
 
International Federation of Armwrestling (IFA) and Finnish Armsport Association are
proud to invite you to the IFA European Armwrestling Championships. 

It will be open to the Federations that have joined, and to all individual members from
countries without National Federation – members of IFA.
The Championships will be doping controlled, and all divisions of junior, masters,
seniors and disabled will be added. 

There will be no limit to the number of athletes allowed from one nation in one
category. National federations that have joined will be the only entity allowed to
register athletes from their nation. Individual membership is only possible from
nations lacking a National Federation – member of IFA.



Finland, the Republic of Finland, is a Nordic
country in Northern Europe. It shares land
borders with Sweden to the northwest, Norway
to the north, and Russia to the east, with the
Gulf of Bothnia to the west and the Gulf of
Finland across Estonia to the south. Finland
covers an area of 338,455 square kilometres
with a population of 5.6 million. The land cover
is primarily a boreal forest biome, with more
than 180,000 recorded lakes

Laukaa is a municipality of 19,000 inhabitants’, in the heart
of Finland. Peurunka is located in the municipality of
Laukaa, set by Lake Peurunka. 
Peurunka offers great sport, spa and aqua park facilities, a
private sandy beach area and fine dining. Laukaa is within 5
minutes’ drive, while the city of Jyväskylä is about 30 km
away.
The spa's 130 m long slide is one of the European longest
indoor water slides. A 100 m long, oval-shaped river loop,
complete with downstream and counter-current functions,
are also available.

All activities will happen in Peurunka Spa Hotel 
(address: Peurungantie 85, 41340 Laukaa). 

 Google maps link: Peurungantie 85
 
The championship will be held in Peurunka Areena, which is
located inside the Peurunka Spa Hotel.
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Wednesday 17.05.2023 
Arrival of the Teams                                                 

Thursday 18.05.2023
Classification and Weigh-in 9:00                          
Referee Seminar 12:00
 IFA Congress Meeting 17:00

 

Arrival
weight

in

Right

hand

Left 

hand

Departure

 Start of an ONLINE REGISTRATION                                     
 
 VISA applications                                                     

 Preliminary inquiry for host organised bus transfer  

 Bindingreservations for host organised bus transfer  

 End of an ONLINE REGISTRATION                           

15.03.2023

17.02.2023

28.02.2023

17.03.2023

30.04.2023

Friday 19.05.2023
Left hand competitions 9:00  

Saturday 20.05.2023
Right hand competitions 9:00

Sunday 21.05.2023  
Teams departure 
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Whole team must be registered by the team's responsible official. 

LINK: https://armwrestling.com.pl/auth/sign-in

LOGIN: your email address used the IFA application form
PASSWORD: your password, if you do not remember it, please use "forgot
password" button

Note! REGISTRATION is OPEN from 15.03.2023 till 30.04.2023

After successful login:
1. USER clicks "SHOW" button close to the championship name
2. USER clicks ADD COMPETITOR and fill the form (with weight classes)
3. USER repeats 3.till the end of the group.
4. NOTE: please register REFEREE too -it is same way like add a weight class
Team registration can be entered and changed several times until it is closed and
sent. 

Once registration is completed please send an email to
marian.capla@armsportfederation.com

Then a payment notice will be issued and you may pay your duties via bank,
Paypal or other online service.
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For athletes from countries with no official member federation an INDIVIDUAL
REGISTRATION will be available.  
Please send email to marian.capla@armsportfederation.com with following
details:

 Name:
 Surname:
 Country:
 Age group:
 Weight classes:
 Left/right hand: choose one or both hands

 U15 athletes cannot register in U18 and U21 classes. 

 U18 cannot register in U21 classes.

 U18 and U21 and Masters can register in Senior classes.

 Disabled athletes can register in any class if the Classification Panel approves it.
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 Juniors - U15 (born 2008 or later)
Boys 48 kg, 52 kg, 57kg, 63kg, 70kg, 78 kg, +78 kg
Girls 45 kg, 48 kg, 52kg, 57kg, 63 kg, +63 kg 

Juniors - U18 (born 2007-2005)
Boys 52 kg, 57kg, 63kg, 70kg, 78kg, 86kg, +86kg 
Girls 45 kg, 48 kg, 52kg, 57kg, 63 kg, +63 kg 

Junior - U21 (born 2004-2002)
Boys 57 kg, 63kg, 70kg, 78kg, 86kg, 95kg, +95kg 
 Girls 52kg, 57kg, 63 kg, 70 kg, 78 kg, +78 kg 

Seniors 
Men 57kg, 63kg, 70kg, 78kg, 86kg, 95kg, 105kg,
+105kg 
Women 52kg, 57kg, 63 kg, 70kg, 78kg, +78 

Masters (born 1983-1974)
Men 70 kg, 78 kg, 86 kg, 95kg, 105kg, +105kg 
Women 63 kg, 78kg, +78 kg 

Grandmaster (born 1973-1964)
Men 70 kg, 78 kg, 86 kg, 95kg, 105kg, +105kg 
Women 63 kg, 78 kg, +78 kg 

Senior Grandmaster (1963-1954)
Men 70 kg, 78 kg, 86 kg, 95kg, 105kg, +105kg 
 Women 63 kg, 78 kg, +78 kg 

Ultra Grandmasters (1953 and sooner)
Men 78 kg, 78+ kg 

Physical Impaired Standing 
Men 65, 80, 95, +95 kg 
Women 65, +65 kg 

Physical Impaired Sitting 
Men 55, 70, 86, +86 kg 
Women 60, +60 kg 

Physical Impaired Standing U23 
Men 55, +55 kg 
Women 50, +50 kg 

Physical Impaired Sitting U23 
Men 50, +50 kg 
Women 45, +45 kg 

Visual Standing 
Men 80, +80 kg 
Women 65, +65 kg 

Hearing Standing 
Men 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, +100 kg 
Women 60, 70, +70 kg
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Junior fee: 20,- EUR per class per arm

Senior fee: 40,- EUR per class per arm

Master fee: 40,- EUR per class per arm

Disabled fee: 20,- EUR per class per arm

 In case multiple entries, multiple fees are paid according to the fees structure
above.

IMPORTANT! Late online registration or late weigh-in will cause doubling of the
entry fees

In the case of single entries, the organization committee will offer athletes a chance
to change the weight class, if possible.

In case athlete choose to stay in his/her single entry class, doubling will not be
allowed to other weight classes
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1st, 2nd, 3rd places medal and diploma for all classes

 ALL Junior left and right hand classes men and women U15, U18, U21 
 ALL Senior left and right hand classes men and women
 ALL Masters left and right hand classes men and women
 ALL Disabled left and right hand classes men and women
OVERALL (ALL CLASSES) Junior, Senior, Masters, Disabled left and right
hand,men and women

 1st, 2nd, 3rd places medal and diploma for all classes:

According IOC rules, team classification is based on gold, silver and bronze medals
won by the team.                            
If two teams have the same number of gold, silver or bronze medals (depends on
place), the following point system will be used:

1st place – 10 points 
2nd place – 7 points 
3rd place – 5 points
4th place – 4 points 
5th place – 3 points 
6th place – 2 points 
7th place – 1 point
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Weigh-in will be held for all juniors U15, U18, U21, Senior, Masters, Grand Masters,
Senior Grand Masters, Ultra Senior Grand Masters, Disables.

Classification and weight-in for disables will be done together with the team.
Team captain must be present during weigh-in to manage his/her team and to help
the weigh-in staff

Each competitor must have a passport or ID with picture and country of residence
with him/her during the weigh-in procedure. 

All officials with the team must be present at the weigh-in to have a photo for the
badge.

Weigh-in order for nations will be published at least two days prior team arrivals.

Weigh in order depends on the exact date and time when the Registration form is
SENT online to the Organization committee.

First Ladies from lowest to highest weight class. Starting from U15, U18, U21, Seniors,
Masters, Grandmasters, Senior Grandmasters, Disables.

Then Men from lowest to highest weight class. Starting from U15, U18, U21, Seniors,
Masters, Grandmasters, Senior Grandmasters, Ultra Grandmasters, Disables.
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  Every athlete has the possibility to make an official weigh-in two times only.
 Test scale will be available, located near the weigh-in room.

The first weigh-in with the team, the second weigh-in is possible in between other
countries only.

 The competitor can compete in his/her weight class or one class higher.

Every competitor and official are obliged
to wear the official event badge all time
during the Championships. 

Badges will be distributed to team
captains after weigh-in is completed. The
team captains are responsible for
distributing badges for the team.

Name
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BY PLANE, FERRY OR TRAIN 
You can arrive for example one of these four cities

 

Jyväskylä (JYV) airport is located ~16 kilometres from the venue. Easiest is to take
a taxi from the airport to the venue. Only airliner flying to Jyväskylä at the moment
is Finnair.

Jyväskylä Railway Station (Jyväskylän rautatieasema / Matkakeskus) is located
~30 kilometers from the venue. There is local bus transportation from Matkakeskus
to Peurunka. Tickets and schedules https://linkki.jyvaskyla.fi/en 

Tampere (TMP) airport is located ~165 kilometres from the venue. You can transit
from the airport to Tampere railway station (18 kilometres) by public transport or by
taxi. Public transport tickets and schedules https://www.nysse.fi/en

Tampere Railway Station (Tampereen Rautatieasema) offers several straight train
connections to Jyväskylä. Train tickets and schedules available www.vr.fi/en. It is
advisable to book train tickets in advance, because ticket prices increase the closer
the travel date comes, and also the higher the occupancy rate of the train comes.
Travel time by train is approximately 1,5 hours, tickets ~10 - 20 euro/one way.

Helsinki (HEL) airport is located ~270 kilometres from the venue. Most of the
airliners fly to Helsinki.
There are several train connections from the Helsinki airport to Jyväskylä. P-trains
go from the airport to Tikkurila and from Tikkurila you can have a long-distance train
to Jyväskylä. Train tickets and schedules available www.vr.fi/en.
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Helsinki railway station (Helsingin päärautatieasema) offers several train
connections to Jyväskylä. Either straight connection or with one change. Train
tickets and schedules available www.vr.fi/en. It is advisable to book train tickets in
advance, because ticket prices increase the closer the travel date comes, and also
the higher the occupancy rate of the train comes. Travel time by train is
approximately 3,5 to 4 hours, tickets ~10 - 45 euro/one way.

Helsinki harbours, you can transit to Helsinki Railway Station by public transport or
by taxi. Public transport tickets and schedules https://www.hsl.fi/en.

 Turku is located ~305 kilometres from the venue
 
Turku (TKU) airport. You can transit from the airport to Turku city/ railway station
(9 kilometers) by public transport or by taxi. Public transport tickets and schedules
https://www.foli.fi/en.

Turku Railway Station (Turun päärautatieasema) offers several train connections to
Jyväskylä with train changes in Tampere. Train tickets and schedules available
www.vr.fi/en. It is advisable to book train tickets in advance, because ticket prices
increase the closer the travel date comes, and also the higher the occupancy rate
of the train comes. Travel time by train is approximately 3,5 to 4 hours, tickets ~20 -
45 euro/one way.

Turku harbour you can transit either to Turku Railway Station by public transport,
by taxi, by train or by walking (3 kilometres). Public transport tickets and schedules
https://www.foli.fi/en and trains www.vr.fi/en.
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JYTAKSI (this works only in the Jyväskylä-Laukaa area)
Valopilkku (this app offers also a possibility to book fixed priced rides) 
02 Taksi (nationwide app)

Incase you arrive by your own car or rental car, just put Peurungantie 85 into your
navigator and enjoy Finnish roads with a lot of forest landscapes.

 If you use a taxi, note that prices may vary depending on the time of the ride as
well as the service provider. It's always good to check the price before the trip.
You can book a taxi by using for example one of the following apps: 

Note that Uber works only in the Helsinki area.

The host is also organising the bus transportation from Turku, Tampere and Helsinki
airports straight to the venue. 

Estimated cost for transportation is 100 euros/back and forth, one way
transportation is 60 euros.

Transit will take place in case there are enough participants interested in it, a
decision about transportation will be made in February, based on preliminary
inquiries. In case you are interested in the bus transit, send email immediately to
info@skvl.net. 

In the email, let us know your possible travel plans, airport and arrival and departure
schedule on Wednesday 17.5 and Sunday 21.5. 

Target is that transit from airports leaves on Wednesday afternoon, and return
transfer leaves from Peurunka Sunday morning, in order to be at airports around
midday. 
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IPeurunka Spa hotel offers four different kinds of accommodation at discounted
price, including breakfast, spa and gym access. All four accommodations are from
walking distance from the venue. 

Accommodation bookings to be made https://booking.peurunka.fi/reserve/en by
using code ALLKADEN. 

 In case you have any questions about accommodation, please email
peurunka@peurunka.fi. 

There are a limited number of rooms available with discounted prices.

Spa Hotel – Standard twin rooms

 https://peurunka.fi/en/restaurants-accommodation/accommodation/spa-
hotel/

Rooms at the Spa Hotel's main building are comfortable and located close to all of
our services: restaurants, cafes, Day Spa treatments, spa, etc. Rooms have wireless
Internet access, adjustable air conditioning and bathrobes. 

 Room for 1 person 126e /night
 Room for 2 persons 149e /night
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Peurunkapiha – Economy twin rooms

https://peurunka.fi/en/restaurants-
accommodation/accommodation/peurunkapiha-hotel-rooms/

Roms at Peurunkapiha are economy-level rooms in row houses in front of the
hotel. Room features: television, hairdryer, toilet, shower, linen and towels.

Room for 1 person 72e /night
Room for 2 persons 126e /night

Peurunkamäki – Budget hotel rooms

https://peurunka.fi/en/restaurants-
accommodation/accommodation/peurunkamaki-budget-hotel/

Rooms at Peurunkamäki are budget rooms about 200 meters from Peurunka's
services. Room features: TV, hairdryer, toilet, shower, linen and towels.
 Room for 1 person 67e /night
 Room for 2 persons 80e /night
 Room for 3 persons 98e /night
 Room for 4 persons 112e /night
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Peurantähti - Apartment hotel rooms

https://peurunka.fi/en/restaurants-accommodation/accommodation/peurantahti-
apartment-hotel/

The Peurantähti apartments are high-quality, fully equipped apartments in the
immediate vicinity of the spa hotel.

 2 persons / 38m2, 158e /night
 2 persons /48m2, 177e /night

peurunka.fi/en/
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Finnish Armsport Association 
https://www.skvl.net/
email: info@skvl.net

International Federation of Armwrestling 
http://armsportfederation.com/
email: contact@ifa-armwrestling.com

First name / Last name / Date of birth / Passport No / Passport Expiring
date
Copy of the passport

For those participants who need an invitation letter for visa application, must
take contact to the organiser via e-mail: info@skvl.net. 

This request must be done latest 17th February.

Request must include:

Registration and entry fees:
Marian Capla
email: marian.capla@armsportfederation.com
phone: +421 903 716 032
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